
Colonial Town Crier            July 2022   
 

                     PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE    
 
 

 

 

Happy 4th of July Weekend everyone.   Summer is finally here.  Lets hope we don’t end up in the HOT zone like 

many states are doing.  That makes running our classics and antiques very restrictive. 

 

The 11 members attending our June picnic all drove  air conditioned cars except the Ruops. They drove their 

’37 Coupe , since they live quite close by.  It did hit 95 degrees on the way in from Enfield.  We all enjoyed a 

relaxing visit in the air conditioning except for Don Palmer, who grilled the burgers. (that’s a first) and Vince 

Ruops who made sure Don didn’t burn anything he wasn’t supposed to. After lunch we had a short meeting to 

discuss the upcoming meeting schedule and the future of the Sun Tester.  Don Whitman has volunteered to 

store it in his shop until we can sell it.  BUT< we need to move it !!!  It’s very heavy.  Any ideas or volunteers to 

move it or help load it ? 

 

The July trip to the American Heritage Museum has been postponed until August 14 to have a more 

interesting show.  Final plans on details the first of August. 

 

SOoo, there is NO club meeting in July scheduled.   But, the club is recommending a car show on July 16th. 

It’s the Cruising Dreams car show at the Hebert Candy Mansion on Route 20 in Shrewsbury, Mass. 

(575 Harford Pike).   Rain date July 17.    Registration 8-11 , $15/car 

Preregistration $10  contact Dom.  508-839-2952 

 

I also have a pile of Plymouth National Club flyers with membership application .  Great to give out anywhere 

you see a Plymouth. Let me know if you want a few and I will send them.  

 

Judy 
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